
memooa App Now Available in English: Version 1.12.0 Goes Live! 

The popular German family app, memooa, released its latest version in both the 
App Store and Play Store on October 5th. This update brings a host of new 
features and introduces the English version, marking a significant milestone for 
the one-year-old Berlin and Neu-Ulm-based company.


Key Highlights of the New Version Include: 

English Language Support: Users now have the option to choose between 
English and German. This new feature allows families to select their preferred 
language for their personal stories. The weekly questions adapt flexibly to the 
chosen language.


Support for Additional Languages: memooa enables users to customize all 
questions in their family's preferred language, including the ability to respond in 
the chosen language.


Faster Print Previews: Creating print previews has never been easier. Users can 
generate a fully designed book of their collected memories from the year in just 
one minute. 

These updates are a direct response to feedback from memooa's loyal 
community, aimed at making the app even more user-friendly and powerful. 
memooa remains committed to its mission of helping families capture precious 
moments and create stories that last a lifetime. 

About memooa: 

Memooa GmbH is an innovative German tech startup that developed the 
memooa app to help families capture shared memories and create valuable 
stories. With memooa, users can answer weekly questions, continuously record 
memories such as anecdotes, milestones, and photos, share them in a private 
feed with their family, and create and print their personal stories in book form. 
The app is available in both German and English and is used by a dedicated 
community of families worldwide.


For interview requests and additional information, please contact: Memooa 
GmbH | Sara Redolfi | sara@memooa.de | https://memooa.de


High-resolution images are available for download on our website under 
"Presse/Press-Kit."
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